Carmel's bespoke HA+ Super Curriculum will be offered to all High Achievers. These are academic materials and opportunities that are designed to push and challenge your thinking outside of the A level specifications. Engaging with the Super Curriculum will enable you to be competitive in your progression applications, develop high level thinking skills and subject related knowledge which will support you to achieve A and A* grades in your A Levels.

The HA+ Super Curriculum includes:

- How to achieve an A* subject specific additional learning materials, seminars and alumni support
- Critical / lateral thinking challenges and workshops
- Visiting HE lecture and seminar programme
- HE focused wider reading lists (subject specific)
- Soft skills interview preparation session
- Public speaking support sessions
- Industry masterclasses and mentoring
Our **HA+ Super Curriculum** includes a lecture programme and applicant support from competitive universities such as Oxford University, Cambridge University, University of the Arts London, RADA, Central School of Speech and Drama, Russell Group Universities such as the University of Liverpool, University of Manchester and even International Universities such as the University of Salamanca in Spain. Additionally, we support our students to secure places on competitive HE scholar programmes.

Our High Achievers, prior to interview, engage with personal statement and admission test advice sessions, portfolio preparation support, audition support and critical thinking sessions developed by our team and University partners.

**HA+ Focused enrichment**

We encourage all our High Achievers to engage with our varied enrichment programme.

Examples of the enrichment activities include:

- Learn Mandarin with the Confucius Institute and the University of Liverpool
- Future teachers programme
- Future engineers programme
- Student Council
- Eco Society
- Debating society
- National Theatre New Views project
- Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
- Sports teams